
Christian Wolff <deftears@gmail.com>

Request for information from OBOP: Complaint about 
OBOP: Request for enforcement

To: "Dr. Clifford Johannsen" <cjohannsen@comcast.net>, FELTON LaRee * 
MHRA <laree.felton@oregon.gov>, HILL Charles J * MHRA 
<charles.j.hill@oregon.gov>, Warren Foote <warren.foote@doj.state.or.us>, 
FOOTE Warren <warren.foote@state.or.us>, info@harbr-usa.org, Celeste Jones 
<cjones@georgefox.edu>, info@nw-attorneys.com, lnishistrattner@yahoo.com, 
Psychology Board * MHRA <psychology.board@oregon.gov>, 
allison.mcgonagle@oregon.gov, connie.farrier@oregon.gov, 
daniel.vile@oregon.gov, "Johnson, Destiny" <djohnson@kgw.com>, "Botkin, 
Ben" <BBotkin@salem.gannett.com>, Ellen Rosenblum 
<Ellen.F.Rosenblum@doj.state.or.us>, katherine.brown@oregon.gov, 
lpct.board@oregon.gov, natalie.altermatt@oregon.gov, 
connie.brown@oregon.gov, lonnie.knotts@oregon.gov, 
Ginger.MCCALL@oregon.gov, arees@lclark.edu, Lindsay McGrath 
<portlandrelationshiptherapy@gmail.com>, DaveD@linesforlife.org, 
dthomson@willamette.edu, Bev Clarno <oregon.sos@oregon.gov>, 
sharon.ounapuu@oregon.gov, OSB CAO Intake <cao@osbar.org>, 
cbowler@schwabe.com

Tuesday, September 24, 2019

To whom it may concern:

This is what this email is and who it is for:

1) See the subject line

2) It is a request for the Oregon Board of Psychology (OBOP) and relatedly, the 
Oregon Board of Licensed Professional Counselors & Therapists (OBLPCT), and 
their umbrella agency the Mental Health Regulatory Agency (MHRA) to change 
their pattern of deep opacity. In this letter, a single change is being asked for both 
in the immediate matter and from this point on.

3) It is my prediction from considerable experience that OBOP, OBLPCT & 
MHRA will NOT comply with this reasonable request. 



Therefore, if you are a government official, employee, hired, appointed, or 
elected, you are hereby being asked to do the part that is appropriate given your 
position to see that OBOP, OBLPCT, and MHRA comply with this request. I am 
asking you to do whatever you can do to enforce the state transparency 
guidelines these boards refuse to heed.

4) If you believe you have NO responsibilities for taking action on this 
matter, you may ignore the attached letter.

5) If you do have responsibilities related to this matter and 
do not take action, it will be noted and you will be held 
civilly and possibly criminally responsible as an individual 
as allowed by law. If anyone advises you that you are 
immune from prosecution or other accountabilities 
because of your affiliation with the state, they would be 
incorrect. 

Thank you for your cooperation and assistance. Please see the letter attached 
below.

Sincerely,

Christian Wolff, MA
Psychologist Associate (Oregon) Inactive
Healthcare Alliance for Regulatory Board Reform (HARBR)
Executive Co-Director & Co-Founder
5726 Coventry Lane | Fort Wayne, Indiana 46804
christianwolff@harbr-usa.org
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